
"[StandAlone] 
Display corrupts by clickig continuously, and then user cannot exit from Raster mode after importing a file in this  
 
condition. 
[Procedure] 
1. Start Europa in Standalone mode. 
2. Import a Raster PDF file (10-collar.pdf). 
3. Click page 1 in the Document window. 
(Be sure to immediately click in step4.) 
4. Double-click the image, and soon after that, click other page. 
5. Line and slanted lines appear on the image, and the colors are displayed in lightly.(File a) 
6. Keep the above mentioned condition, and import a Raster PDF file (89.pdf). 
7. Add the job by dragging and dropping it from Job Ticket window to Document window. 
[Result] 
- Changes to Raster Mode and never exit. 
- Cannot edit successfully. 
Under this condition, operating some functions cause forced termination. 
Environment: 
WinXPpro(E) 
Files: 
\\10.128.192.215\Free\Europa\CL\Test_Files 
10-collar.pdf 
8P.pdf 
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1. Create a job with single sided with staple product type and register a file. Select Book view and click next. Select  
 
Document -> Move and move the page right side entirely out of range and click OK. Now the book view has the pages in the  
 
right side. Checking the page view shows empty page area. 
 
2. Create a new job and register a file with A6 portrait size and that size is not allowed for any product type which is  
 
unexpected behaviour for product type supporting all paper sizes. After this step user is not allowed to register even normal  
 
A4 file. The user is forced to create a new project again to work. 
 
3. Create a job which supports book/imposition view . Try to draw vector objects into the page area. Fails to draw objects. 
 
4. Create a job with double sided with staple and punch. Register a file and select the last page. Change the paper size and perform 
Edit->Undo. Check redo is enabled. The Redo function is not enabled. 
 
 
 
 
Single-Sided 2in1 with Staple product 
Single-Sided with staple product 
Other product 
Booklet product 
Booklet Layout Product 
Adhesive Binding Layout Product 
Place an object in Book view and copy past the same. Click on the same object. 
Document cannot be imported after importing an A6 document. 
Single sided job book view is NG. The empty page is seen to the right. 
Adhesive Binding Book view for Top binding is NG. Please refer to Constraint spec. 



 
In Adhesive Binding Layout and Booklet Layout Changing the first page to Landscape orientation and changing to Book view  
 
shows "View not supported error" and after thgis error the focus should set to Page view as page view is available in page  
 
area currently. 
v 
 
 
1. Create a job with Adhesive Binding product and register A4/Portrait file.  
2. Select Document node and change the orientation to “Landscape” and click OK in the property panel.  
3. Perform Edit –> Undo. Select Imposition view and perform redo. The page area goes blank. 
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1. Create a job with single sided with staple product type and register a file. Select Book view and click next. Select  
 
Document -> Move and move the page right side entirely out of range and click OK. Now the book view has the pages in the  
 
right side. Checking the page view shows empty page area. 
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Other product 
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Booklet Layout Product 
Adhesive Binding Layout Product 
Place an object in Book view and copy past the same. Click on the same object. 
Document cannot be imported after importing an A6 document. 
Single sided job book view is NG. The empty page is seen to the right. 
Adhesive Binding Book view for Top binding is NG. Please refer to Constraint spec. 
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shows "View not supported error" and after thgis error the focus should set to Page view as page view is available in page  
 
area currently. 
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1. Create a job with Adhesive Binding product and register A4/Portrait file.  
2. Select Document node and change the orientation to “Landscape” and click OK in the property panel.  
3. Perform Edit –> Undo. Select Imposition view and perform redo. The page area goes blank. 
 
 


